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Level 1: Unit 1
Level 1: Unit 1

Level 1: 
Unit 1

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Directions for setup: Paste the main pages (the page following the pieces 
page) on the inside side of a file folder. Follow instructions for labeling the 
file folder. Once labeled, laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard 
velcro in each of the small boxes or on the black dot. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece 
according to where you put the hard velcro. Store the pieces in a baggie. 

Labels: Use the main title on the cover of the file folder. Use the tab title 
on the tab. Use clear packing tape to put the baggie label on a baggie for 
storing the pieces. 

Match the non-identical signs.



Match the non-identical sign pieces:

Angie



Match the Non-Identical Signs 

Angie



Level 1: Unit 1
Level 1: Unit 1

Level 1: 
Unit 1

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Directions for setup: Paste the main pages (the page following the pieces 
page) on the inside side of a file folder. Follow instructions for labeling the 
file folder. Once labeled, laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard 
velcro in each of the small boxes or on the black dot. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece 
according to where you put the hard velcro. Store the pieces in a baggie. 

Labels: Use the main title on the cover of the file folder. Use the tab title 
on the tab. Use clear packing tape to put the baggie label on a baggie for 
storing the pieces. 

Match the non-identical signs 
with written descriptions.



Match the non-identical signs vocabulary pieces:

Angie Angie



Match the Non-Identical 
 Sign Descriptions

Name  
Tag

Weather 
Forecast 

Women’s  
Bathroom

Caution

Exit

Do Not  
Enter

Enter

Railroad  
Crossing



Match the Non-Identical 
 Sign Descriptions

Weather 
Forecast 

Women’s  
Bathroom

Caution

Exit

Do Not  
Enter

Enter

Railroad  
Crossing

Name  
Tag



Level 1: Unit 1
Level 1: Unit 1

Level 1: 
Unit 1

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Directions for setup: Paste the main pages (the page following the pieces 
page) on the inside side of a file folder. Follow instructions for labeling the 
file folder. Once labeled, laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard 
velcro in each of the small boxes or on the black dot. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece 
according to where you put the hard velcro. Store the pieces in a baggie. 

Labels: Use the main title on the cover of the file folder. Use the tab title 
on the tab. Use clear packing tape to put the baggie label on a baggie for 
storing the pieces. 

Identify the sign that is 
different.



Different sign marker pieces:



Identify the Sign that is Different 



Identify the Sign that is Different 



Level 1: Unit 1
Level 1: Unit 1

Level 1: 
Unit 1

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Directions for setup: Paste the main pages (the page following the pieces 
page) on the inside side of a file folder. Follow instructions for labeling the 
file folder. Once labeled, laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard 
velcro in each of the small boxes or on the black dot. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece 
according to where you put the hard velcro. Store the pieces in a baggie. 

Labels: Use the main title on the cover of the file folder. Use the tab title 
on the tab. Use clear packing tape to put the baggie label on a baggie for 
storing the pieces. 

Write personal info with dry 
erase marker. 



Write Personal Info

first name:

last name:

school:



Level 1: Unit 2
Level 1: Unit 2

Level 1: 
Unit 2

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Directions for setup: Paste the main pages (the page following the pieces 
page) on the inside side of a file folder. Follow instructions for labeling the 
file folder. Once labeled, laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard 
velcro in each of the small boxes or on the black dot. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece 
according to where you put the hard velcro. Store the pieces in a baggie. 

Labels: Use the main title on the cover of the file folder. Use the tab title 
on the tab. Use clear packing tape to put the baggie label on a baggie for 
storing the pieces. 

Sort days and months.



Sort the months and days pieces:

January February

March April

May June

July August

September

November

October

December



Sort the months and days pieces:

Sunday Monday

Tuesday Wednesday

Thursday Friday

Saturday



Months



Days



Level 1: Unit 2
Level 1: Unit 2

Level 1: 
Unit 2

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Directions for setup: Paste the main pages (the page following the pieces 
page) on the inside side of a file folder. Follow instructions for labeling the 
file folder. Once labeled, laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard 
velcro in each of the small boxes or on the black dot. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece 
according to where you put the hard velcro. Store the pieces in a baggie. 

Labels: Use the main title on the cover of the file folder. Use the tab title 
on the tab. Use clear packing tape to put the baggie label on a baggie for 
storing the pieces. 

Sequence days and months.



Sequence the days and months pieces:

Monday

Saturday

Friday

Wednesday

Thursday

February

August

May

September

December



Sequence the Days

Sunday Tuesday

Thursday Friday

Thursday Saturday

Thursday Friday

Tuesday Wednesday



Sequence the Months

January March

June July

April June

October November

October November



Level 1: Unit 2
Level 1: Unit 2

Level 1: 
Unit 2

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Directions for setup: Paste the main pages (the page following the pieces 
page) on the inside side of a file folder. Follow instructions for labeling the 
file folder. Once labeled, laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard 
velcro in each of the small boxes or on the black dot. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece 
according to where you put the hard velcro. Store the pieces in a baggie. 

Labels: Use the main title on the cover of the file folder. Use the tab title 
on the tab. Use clear packing tape to put the baggie label on a baggie for 
storing the pieces. 

Match the months.



Match the month pieces:

July February March October

April June January November

May December January July

August

April

September

September August MayNovember February



Match the Months

July February March October

April June January November

May December January July

August

April

September

September August MayNovember February



Level 1: Unit 2
Level 1: Unit 2

Level 1: 
Unit 2

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Directions for setup: Paste the main pages (the page following the pieces 
page) on the inside side of a file folder. Follow instructions for labeling the 
file folder. Once labeled, laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard 
velcro in each of the small boxes or on the black dot. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece 
according to where you put the hard velcro. Store the pieces in a baggie. 

Labels: Use the main title on the cover of the file folder. Use the tab title 
on the tab. Use clear packing tape to put the baggie label on a baggie for 
storing the pieces. 

Match the days.



Match the day pieces:

Friday Sunday Monday Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday Tuesday Wednesday

Saturday Friday Monday Thursday

Saturday

Friday

Sunday

Wednesday Saturday MondaySunday Tuesday



Match the Days

Friday Sunday Monday Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday Tuesday Wednesday

Saturday Friday Monday Thursday

Saturday

Friday

Sunday

Wednesday Saturday MondaySunday Tuesday



Level 1: Unit 3
Level 1: Unit 3

Level 1: 
Unit 3

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Directions for setup: Paste the main pages (the page following the pieces 
page) on the inside side of a file folder. Follow instructions for labeling the 
file folder. Once labeled, laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard 
velcro in each of the small boxes or on the black dot. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece 
according to where you put the hard velcro. Store the pieces in a baggie. 

Labels: Use the main title on the cover of the file folder. Use the tab title 
on the tab. Use clear packing tape to put the baggie label on a baggie for 
storing the pieces. 

Match the number word to the 
digit.

8
8

8



Match the number word to the digit pieces:

six two one eight

three seven nine ten 

eight four five six



Match the Number Word

7

6 2 1

3 9

48 5

8

10

6



Level 1: Unit 3
Level 1: Unit 3

Level 1: 
Unit 3

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Directions for setup: Paste the main pages (the page following the pieces 
page) on the inside side of a file folder. Follow instructions for labeling the 
file folder. Once labeled, laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard 
velcro in each of the small boxes or on the black dot. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece 
according to where you put the hard velcro. Store the pieces in a baggie. 

Labels: Use the main title on the cover of the file folder. Use the tab title 
on the tab. Use clear packing tape to put the baggie label on a baggie for 
storing the pieces. 

Match the color words.



Match the color pieces:

blue purple green 

orange red yellow

green yellow blue 



Match the Color Word



Level 1: Unit 3
Level 1: Unit 3

Level 1: 
Unit 3

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Directions for setup: Paste the main pages (the page following the pieces 
page) on the inside side of a file folder. Follow instructions for labeling the 
file folder. Once labeled, laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard 
velcro in each of the small boxes or on the black dot. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece 
according to where you put the hard velcro. Store the pieces in a baggie. 

Labels: Use the main title on the cover of the file folder. Use the tab title 
on the tab. Use clear packing tape to put the baggie label on a baggie for 
storing the pieces. 

Match the self care pictures.



Match the self care vocabulary pieces:



Match the Self Care 
 Pictures 



Level 1: Unit 3
Level 1: Unit 3

Level 1: 
Unit 3

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Directions for setup: Paste the main pages (the page following the pieces 
page) on the inside side of a file folder. Follow instructions for labeling the 
file folder. Once labeled, laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard 
velcro in each of the small boxes or on the black dot. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece 
according to where you put the hard velcro. Store the pieces in a baggie. 

Labels: Use the main title on the cover of the file folder. Use the tab title 
on the tab. Use clear packing tape to put the baggie label on a baggie for 
storing the pieces. 

Match the self care 
vocabulary.



Match the self care vocabulary pieces:

bath

shower

soap

deodorant

bath

shower

soap

deodorant

bath

shower

soap

deodorant

bath

shower

soap

deodorant



Match the self care vocabulary pieces:

bath

shower

soap

deodorant

bath

shower

soap

deodorant

bath

shower

soap

deodorant

bath

shower

soap

deodorant



bath shower soap bath

shower soap deodorant bath

shower deodorantbathdeodorant

showersoap soap deodorant

Match the Self Care Vocabulary 



Match the Self Care Vocabulary 

shower bath deodorant soap

deodorant soap shower bath

soap showerdeodorantbath

bathshower deodorant soap



Level 1: Unit 3
Level 1: Unit 3

Level 1: 
Unit 3

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Directions for setup: Paste the main pages (the page following the pieces 
page) on the inside side of a file folder. Follow instructions for labeling the 
file folder. Once labeled, laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard 
velcro in each of the small boxes or on the black dot. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece 
according to where you put the hard velcro. Store the pieces in a baggie. 

Labels: Use the main title on the cover of the file folder. Use the tab title 
on the tab. Use clear packing tape to put the baggie label on a baggie for 
storing the pieces. 

Label the self care words.



Match the self care vocabulary pieces:

bath deodorant shower soap

shower soap bath deodorant

shower



Label the Self Care Vocabulary



Level 1: Unit 4
Level 1: Unit 4

Level 1: 
Unit 4

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Directions for setup: Paste the main pages (the page following the pieces 
page) on the inside side of a file folder. Follow instructions for labeling the 
file folder. Once labeled, laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard 
velcro in each of the small boxes or on the black dot. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece 
according to where you put the hard velcro. Store the pieces in a baggie. 

Labels: Use the main title on the cover of the file folder. Use the tab title 
on the tab. Use clear packing tape to put the baggie label on a baggie for 
storing the pieces. 

Match the date, size, price, 
name, and hours.

$7.15
$7.15

$7.15



Match the date, size, price, name, and hours pieces:

2/3/2018 $5.17 John 11:00am  
- 7:00pm

Small

Anna
5:00pm  
- 11:00pm 5/17/2016 Sam $4.99

Medium Sarah 6:00am 
- 11:00am $20.01 9/4/2017

James $7.15 Large 5/21/2018 1:00pm 
- 9:00pm



Match the Date, Size,  
Price, Name, and Hours 

2/3/2018 $5.17 John 11:00am  
- 7:00pm

Small

Anna
5:00pm  
- 11:00pm 5/17/2016 Sam $4.99

Medium Sarah 6:00am 
- 11:00am $20.01 9/4/2017

James $7.15 Large 5/21/2018 1:00pm 
- 9:00pm



Level 1: Unit 4
Level 1: Unit 4

Level 1: 
Unit 4

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Directions for setup: Paste the main pages (the page following the pieces 
page) on the inside side of a file folder. Follow instructions for labeling the 
file folder. Once labeled, laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard 
velcro in each of the small boxes or on the black dot. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece 
according to where you put the hard velcro. Store the pieces in a baggie. 

Labels: Use the main title on the cover of the file folder. Use the tab title 
on the tab. Use clear packing tape to put the baggie label on a baggie for 
storing the pieces. 

Label the date, size, price, 
name, and hours.

1/11/2016

1/11/2016

1/11/2016



Label the date, size, price, name, & hours pieces:

size date hours name

price size date hours

hours price name size



Label the Date, Size, Price, 
 Name, & Hours

Small 3/7/2018 Patrick
11:00am  

- 7:00pm

$4.15 5:00pm  
- 11:00pm

1/11/2016Large

MediumSarah6:00am 
- 11:00am

$2.51



Level 1: Unit 4
Level 1: Unit 4

Level 1: 
Unit 4

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Directions for setup: Paste the main pages (the page following the pieces 
page) on the inside side of a file folder. Follow instructions for labeling the 
file folder. Once labeled, laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard 
velcro in each of the small boxes or on the black dot. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece 
according to where you put the hard velcro. Store the pieces in a baggie. 

Labels: Use the main title on the cover of the file folder. Use the tab title 
on the tab. Use clear packing tape to put the baggie label on a baggie for 
storing the pieces. 

Match cleaning supply 
pictures.



Match the cleaning supply vocabulary pieces:



Match the Cleaning  
Supply Pictures 



Level 1: Unit 4
Level 1: Unit 4

Level 1: 
Unit 4

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Directions for setup: Paste the main pages (the page following the pieces 
page) on the inside side of a file folder. Follow instructions for labeling the 
file folder. Once labeled, laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard 
velcro in each of the small boxes or on the black dot. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece 
according to where you put the hard velcro. Store the pieces in a baggie. 

Labels: Use the main title on the cover of the file folder. Use the tab title 
on the tab. Use clear packing tape to put the baggie label on a baggie for 
storing the pieces. 

Match the cleaning supply 
vocabulary.



Match the cleaning supply vocabulary pieces:

broom bucket vacuum paper towel

mop sponge dustpan garbage can

broom spongepaper toweldustpan

mopgarbage can vacuum bucket



Match the cleaning supply vocabulary pieces:

broom bucket vacuum paper towel

mop sponge dustpan garbage can

broom spongepaper toweldustpan

mopgarbage can vacuum bucket



Match the Cleaning Supply Vocabulary 

broom bucket vacuum paper towel

mop sponge dustpan garbage can

broom spongepaper toweldustpan

mopgarbage can vacuum bucket



garbage can dustpan mop broom

vacuum garbage can paper towel sponge

vacuum dustpanmopbucket

paper towelbroom bucket sponge

Match the Cleaning Supply Vocabulary 



Level 1: Unit 4
Level 1: Unit 4

Level 1: 
Unit 4

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Directions for setup: Paste the main pages (the page following the pieces 
page) on the inside side of a file folder. Follow instructions for labeling the 
file folder. Once labeled, laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard 
velcro in each of the small boxes or on the black dot. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece 
according to where you put the hard velcro. Store the pieces in a baggie. 

Labels: Use the main title on the cover of the file folder. Use the tab title 
on the tab. Use clear packing tape to put the baggie label on a baggie for 
storing the pieces. 

Match cleaning supply 
vocabulary.



Label the cleaning supplies vocabulary pieces:

broom bucket vacuum paper towel

mop sponge dustpan garbage 
can

bucket



Label the Cleaning Supply 
Vocabulary



Level 1: Unit 5
Level 1: Unit 5

Level 1: 
Unit 5

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Directions for setup: Paste the main pages (the page following the pieces 
page) on the inside side of a file folder. Follow instructions for labeling the 
file folder. Once labeled, laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard 
velcro in each of the small boxes or on the black dot. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece 
according to where you put the hard velcro. Store the pieces in a baggie. 

Labels: Use the main title on the cover of the file folder. Use the tab title 
on the tab. Use clear packing tape to put the baggie label on a baggie for 
storing the pieces. 

Sort signs by function.



Sort signs by function: 



Sort Signs by Function

Go In

Don’t Go In



Level 1: Unit 5
Level 1: Unit 5

Level 1: 
Unit 5

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Directions for setup: Paste the main pages (the page following the pieces 
page) on the inside side of a file folder. Follow instructions for labeling the 
file folder. Once labeled, laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard 
velcro in each of the small boxes or on the black dot. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece 
according to where you put the hard velcro. Store the pieces in a baggie. 

Labels: Use the main title on the cover of the file folder. Use the tab title 
on the tab. Use clear packing tape to put the baggie label on a baggie for 
storing the pieces. 

Label signs by function



Label the signs by function:

don’t go in don’t go in don’t go in don’t go in

go in go in go in go in

go in



Label Signs by Function



Level 1: Unit 5
Level 1: Unit 5

Level 1: 
Unit 5

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Directions for setup: Paste the main pages (the page following the pieces 
page) on the inside side of a file folder. Follow instructions for labeling the 
file folder. Once labeled, laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard 
velcro in each of the small boxes or on the black dot. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece 
according to where you put the hard velcro. Store the pieces in a baggie. 

Labels: Use the main title on the cover of the file folder. Use the tab title 
on the tab. Use clear packing tape to put the baggie label on a baggie for 
storing the pieces. 

Match the kitchen pictures.



Match the kitchen pictures pieces:



Match the Kitchen  
Pictures 



Level 1: Unit 5
Level 1: Unit 5

Level 1: 
Unit 5

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Directions for setup: Paste the main pages (the page following the pieces 
page) on the inside side of a file folder. Follow instructions for labeling the 
file folder. Once labeled, laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard 
velcro in each of the small boxes or on the black dot. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece 
according to where you put the hard velcro. Store the pieces in a baggie. 

Labels: Use the main title on the cover of the file folder. Use the tab title 
on the tab. Use clear packing tape to put the baggie label on a baggie for 
storing the pieces. 

Match the kitchen 
vocabulary.



Match the kitchen vocabulary pieces:

oven fridge microwave microwave

sink toaster blender blender

fridge fridgemicrowaveoven

toastersink blender toaster



Match the kitchen vocabulary pieces:

oven fridge microwave oven

sink toaster blender sink

fridge fridgemicrowaveoven

toastersink blender toaster



Match the Kitchen Vocabulary 

fridge blender oven sink

toaster microwave blender microwave

sink fridgeoventoaster

fridgeblender microwave toaster



toaster sink fridge oven

microwave oven toaster sink

oven blenderfridgeblender

microwavesink toaster fridge

Match the Kitchen Vocabulary 



Level 1: Unit 5
Level 1: Unit 5

Level 1: 
Unit 5

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Directions for setup: Paste the main pages (the page following the pieces 
page) on the inside side of a file folder. Follow instructions for labeling the 
file folder. Once labeled, laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard 
velcro in each of the small boxes or on the black dot. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece 
according to where you put the hard velcro. Store the pieces in a baggie. 

Labels: Use the main title on the cover of the file folder. Use the tab title 
on the tab. Use clear packing tape to put the baggie label on a baggie for 
storing the pieces. 

Label the kitchen words.



Label the kitchen vocabulary pieces:

oven fridge

microwave sink

toaster blender



Label the Kitchen 
Vocabulary



Level 1: Unit 6
Level 1: Unit 6

Level 1: 
Unit 6

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Directions for setup: Paste the main pages (the page following the pieces 
page) on the inside side of a file folder. Follow instructions for labeling the 
file folder. Once labeled, laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard 
velcro in each of the small boxes or on the black dot. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece 
according to where you put the hard velcro. Store the pieces in a baggie. 

Labels: Use the main title on the cover of the file folder. Use the tab title 
on the tab. Use clear packing tape to put the baggie label on a baggie for 
storing the pieces. 

Label by size.



Label the size pieces: 

small

large

small

medium

small

large



Label the Size

mediumsmall

largemedium

largemedium



Label the Size

largesmall

largemedium

small medium



Level 1: Unit 6
Level 1: Unit 6

Level 1: 
Unit 6

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Directions for setup: Paste the main pages (the page following the pieces 
page) on the inside side of a file folder. Follow instructions for labeling the 
file folder. Once labeled, laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard 
velcro in each of the small boxes or on the black dot. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece 
according to where you put the hard velcro. Store the pieces in a baggie. 

Labels: Use the main title on the cover of the file folder. Use the tab title 
on the tab. Use clear packing tape to put the baggie label on a baggie for 
storing the pieces. 

Sort by size



Sort by size pieces:



Sort by Size

Small

Medium

Large



Level 1: Unit 6
Level 1: Unit 6

Level 1: 
Unit 6

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Directions for setup: Paste the main pages (the page following the pieces 
page) on the inside side of a file folder. Follow instructions for labeling the 
file folder. Once labeled, laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard 
velcro in each of the small boxes or on the black dot. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece 
according to where you put the hard velcro. Store the pieces in a baggie. 

Labels: Use the main title on the cover of the file folder. Use the tab title 
on the tab. Use clear packing tape to put the baggie label on a baggie for 
storing the pieces. 

Match community travel 
pictures.



Match the community travel pictures pieces:



Match the Community  
Travel Pictures 



Level 1: Unit 6
Level 1: Unit 6

Level 1: 
Unit 6

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Directions for setup: Paste the main pages (the page following the pieces 
page) on the inside side of a file folder. Follow instructions for labeling the 
file folder. Once labeled, laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard 
velcro in each of the small boxes or on the black dot. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece 
according to where you put the hard velcro. Store the pieces in a baggie. 

Labels: Use the main title on the cover of the file folder. Use the tab title 
on the tab. Use clear packing tape to put the baggie label on a baggie for 
storing the pieces. 

Match travel vocabulary.



Match the community travel pictures pieces:

car train bus truck

car train bus truck

car train bus truck

car train bus truck



Match the community travel pictures pieces:

car train bus truck

car train bus truck

car train bus truck

car train bus truck



Match the Community  
Travel Vocabulary 

car bus car truck

bus train car train

truck buscartruck

bustrain truck train



Match the Community  
Travel Vocabulary 

bus truck car car

train train bus car

car traintrainbus

trucktruck bus truck



Level 1: Unit 6
Level 1: Unit 6

Level 1: 
Unit 6

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Directions for setup: Paste the main pages (the page following the pieces 
page) on the inside side of a file folder. Follow instructions for labeling the 
file folder. Once labeled, laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard 
velcro in each of the small boxes or on the black dot. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece 
according to where you put the hard velcro. Store the pieces in a baggie. 

Labels: Use the main title on the cover of the file folder. Use the tab title 
on the tab. Use clear packing tape to put the baggie label on a baggie for 
storing the pieces. 

Label the travel vocabulary.



Label the travel vocabulary pieces:

car car bus bus

truck truck train train

car



Label the Travel 
Vocabulary



Level 1: Unit 7
Level 1: Unit 7

Level 1: 
Unit 7

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Directions for setup: Paste the main pages (the page following the pieces 
page) on the inside side of a file folder. Follow instructions for labeling the 
file folder. Once labeled, laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard 
velcro in each of the small boxes or on the black dot. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece 
according to where you put the hard velcro. Store the pieces in a baggie. 

Labels: Use the main title on the cover of the file folder. Use the tab title 
on the tab. Use clear packing tape to put the baggie label on a baggie for 
storing the pieces. 

Label same or different. 



Label same or different: 

same

different

different

same

different

different

same

same

different

different



Label Same or Different



Label Same or Different



Level 1: Unit 7
Level 1: Unit 7

Level 1: 
Unit 7

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Directions for setup: Paste the main pages (the page following the pieces 
page) on the inside side of a file folder. Follow instructions for labeling the 
file folder. Once labeled, laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard 
velcro in each of the small boxes or on the black dot. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece 
according to where you put the hard velcro. Store the pieces in a baggie. 

Labels: Use the main title on the cover of the file folder. Use the tab title 
on the tab. Use clear packing tape to put the baggie label on a baggie for 
storing the pieces. 

Sort by broken or not broken.



Sort by broken and not broken pieces:



Broken



Not Broken



Level 1: Unit 7
Level 1: Unit 7

Level 1: 
Unit 7

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Directions for setup: Paste the main pages (the page following the pieces 
page) on the inside side of a file folder. Follow instructions for labeling the 
file folder. Once labeled, laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard 
velcro in each of the small boxes or on the black dot. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece 
according to where you put the hard velcro. Store the pieces in a baggie. 

Labels: Use the main title on the cover of the file folder. Use the tab title 
on the tab. Use clear packing tape to put the baggie label on a baggie for 
storing the pieces. 

Label broken or not broken.



Label broken and not broken items pieces:

broken not broken

not broken not broken

broken broken

broken 

broken

not broken



Label Broken or Not Broken



Level 1: Unit 8
Level 1: Unit 8

Level 1: 
Unit 8

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Directions for setup: Paste the main pages (the page following the pieces 
page) on the inside side of a file folder. Follow instructions for labeling the 
file folder. Once labeled, laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard 
velcro in each of the small boxes or on the black dot. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece 
according to where you put the hard velcro. Store the pieces in a baggie. 

Labels: Use the main title on the cover of the file folder. Use the tab title 
on the tab. Use clear packing tape to put the baggie label on a baggie for 
storing the pieces. 

Match the prepositions. 



Match the preposition pieces:

out out under

in in above

under

above



Match the Prepositions

above under in

out under out

in above



Level 1: Unit 8
Level 1: Unit 8

Level 1: 
Unit 8

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Directions for setup: Paste the main pages (the page following the pieces 
page) on the inside side of a file folder. Follow instructions for labeling the 
file folder. Once labeled, laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard 
velcro in each of the small boxes or on the black dot. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece 
according to where you put the hard velcro. Store the pieces in a baggie. 

Labels: Use the main title on the cover of the file folder. Use the tab title 
on the tab. Use clear packing tape to put the baggie label on a baggie for 
storing the pieces. 

Label the prepositions. 



Label preposition pieces:

out out

under under

in in

above above



Label the Prepositions



Level 1: Unit 8
Level 1: Unit 8

Level 1: 
Unit 8

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Directions for setup: Paste the main pages (the page following the pieces 
page) on the inside side of a file folder. Follow instructions for labeling the 
file folder. Once labeled, laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard 
velcro in each of the small boxes or on the black dot. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece 
according to where you put the hard velcro. Store the pieces in a baggie. 

Labels: Use the main title on the cover of the file folder. Use the tab title 
on the tab. Use clear packing tape to put the baggie label on a baggie for 
storing the pieces. 

Match the money 
management pictures.



Match the money management pictures pieces:



Match the Money  
Management Pictures 



Level 1: Unit 8
Level 1: Unit 8

Level 1: 
Unit 8

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Directions for setup: Paste the main pages (the page following the pieces 
page) on the inside side of a file folder. Follow instructions for labeling the 
file folder. Once labeled, laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard 
velcro in each of the small boxes or on the black dot. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece 
according to where you put the hard velcro. Store the pieces in a baggie. 

Labels: Use the main title on the cover of the file folder. Use the tab title 
on the tab. Use clear packing tape to put the baggie label on a baggie for 
storing the pieces. 

Match the money 
management vocabulary.



Match the money management pictures pieces:

bank money price

check credit card wallet

bank money price

check credit card wallet

price

wallet

money

credit card



Match the money management pictures pieces:

bank money price

check credit card wallet

bank money price

check credit card wallet

money

credit card

bank

check



Match the Money  
Management Vocabulary 

bank price credit card money

price bank wallet check

check credit cardpricemoney

credit cardwallet money wallet



Match the Money  
Management Vocabulary 

wallet check money credit card

bank price credit card money

bank bankpricemoney

walletcheck check credit card



Level 1: Unit 8
Level 1: Unit 8

Level 1: 
Unit 8

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Directions for setup: Paste the main pages (the page following the pieces 
page) on the inside side of a file folder. Follow instructions for labeling the 
file folder. Once labeled, laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard 
velcro in each of the small boxes or on the black dot. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece 
according to where you put the hard velcro. Store the pieces in a baggie. 

Labels: Use the main title on the cover of the file folder. Use the tab title 
on the tab. Use clear packing tape to put the baggie label on a baggie for 
storing the pieces. 

Label the money management 
vocabulary



Label the money management pieces:

bank credit card

check price

money wallet



Label the Money  
Management Vocabulary



for more tips, resources, and materials to help 
you help children with autism please visit 

theautismhelper.com

Thank you for purchasing this product!

Mayer-Johnson 
2100 Wharton Street 
Suite 400 
Pittsburgh, PA 15203 
 
Phone: 1 (800) 588-4548 
Fax: 1 (866) 585-6260 
 
Email: mayer-johnson.usa@mayer-johnson.com 
Web site: www.mayer-johnson.com

Cherry Clipart

Cinnamon Clipart Studio

Clipart & Fonts by: 

. This purchase provides you with one license. One purchase allows for 
use in one classroom.  If you would like to share, please purchase an 
additional license. Buying an additional license saves you money and 

follows the licensing rules of this product and company. 

http://theautismhelper.com
mailto:mayer-johnson.usa@mayer-johnson.com
http://www.mayer-johnson.com

